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THE ACADIAN

The Acadian World's W. C. T. Ü. Convention. How Londoners get their Fruit. Going to be a Dandy !

A great number of the people of this G.ip’s Comic Ah^,,c fot -92 wUl be T,T U O L1 D T T 1*** C[ T

valley are interested to some extent in the thirteenth issue or that popular an- A A Al O “ A Alt Cl ■
the London fruit market. The follow- nnal, and the publishers have dttermined 
ing article from an English paper hand, that it shall break the recorder brilliancy» 
ed us by Mr F. A. Dixon of this town, humor and typographic beadty. Amongst 
may therefore he of interest to them the features of it will be a double car- 

More fruit is probably imported into toon, entitled, "The Dicken’s Christmas 
London than any other city in the world, Party,” in which a large number of 
and the trade is of course, one of euorm- public men will figure in more or less 

To Londoners the sight appropriate characters, from the works 
of the fruit ships unloading almost with of the great novelist. Special illustrations 
out cessation at the wharves below Lon are being prepared for the Almanac by 
don Bridge must be a familiar one, but Mr Wm. Bengough, Mr S. J. West, Mr E. 
how many pause to think of the strange S. Bisbce, Mr Chas. Broughton, Mr Bert 
lands from which the great supply of Thompson, Mr Chas W. Bradley, Mr A. 
green fruit is being ceaselessly gathered. H. Howard, and many other artists, and 

A considerable quantity of fruit is de- the letterpress will be, as usual, of a light 
8patched to London by growers in tlo 
English fruit-producing counties, but, 
compared with the enormous total ship
ped from other countries, the supply be* 
comes but a small one. Last year the 
quantity unloaded .at London Bridge 
was no lew than 17,716,000 bushels, the 
value of which was estimated at .£5,788,- 
000, This chiefly consisted of apples, 
oranges, lemons, onions and potatoes, 
the two latter, though not strictly coming 
under the appellation of “fruit,” being 
reckoned -in with the rest.

London is, before all other cities, the 
fruit market of the kingdom, though 
Liverpool and Glasgow have each a con
siderable trade in apples through their 
steam communication with the United 
Slates. Strawberries and greengages come 
to London in vast quantities from France 
long before our crops are ripe, and later 
on Germany supplies us with an almost 
inexhaustible quantity of plums. From 
Malta comes early potatoes in abundance, 
while Spanish onions and tomatoes are 
always a familiar feature. Lisbon and 
Almeriafsend over their surplus grapes, 
and apples come in considerable quanti* 
ties in most years from Canada and Nova 
Scotia.

The orange and lemon supply is one 
of the chief branches of the trade. The 
former come for the mo*t part from 
Spain, a favourite district being Valencia 
and also Dénia, though Florida and Jaffa 
contribute a good quantity. The bitter 
oranges used in the manufacture of mar
malade come from Seville, Malaga, and 
Sicily, the season commencing in Nov
ember and coming to an end in March.

Of lemons the supply is very great,and 
they arc in season almost all the year 
round. In November comes the Sicilian
crop, next conies that from Naples in T 7 _
April, followed by the Malaga in August. ^ /CCCp OTl hand CV §00(1
Grapes qome from Lisbon in August,and Stoclc of Ij6Cbt}lGVi COTlsist- 
Almciia in September, and the com,utup in§ of Sole, Neats CLtld 
tion of these is very great, amounting Calf, and all Other kinds 
Inst} car to 223.600 barrels from Almeria 
nloiiM, each barrel weighing 481b to 551b.
From Spain, Toneriffe, and the Canary 
Islands, totnaioes arc shipped in great 
quantities, but the quality during the 
past four ot five years has not improved.

Nuts arrive from all parts of the world* 
and cotne nearly all the year round, 
more especially the Barcelonas, yvhich are 

Spanish nuts come over in small 
caicocs, being fresher than the Barcelon
an The oily Brazil nuts, which are col
lected in the valley of the Amazon, 
chiefly via Liverpool, to which port most 
of the American shipping seems to tend, 
but sometimes a few cargoes arrive in the 
Thames. The Trebizonde nut, which is 
for the most part sold in Russia, 
times finds its way to England when the 
crop is very heavy.

The adoption of cool chambers in the 
fiuit canying vessels has rendered much 
safer and cosier the transport of perish
able kinds of fruit as well as other articles 
of food, and as a result supplies 
from such far-off countries as Australia, 
which sends grapes, and Tasmania, to 
which we are indebted for large ship
ments of apples.

Cocf-anuts

XXX lA:r7 Frances E. Willard, President of the 
-1 World’s and National W. C. T. U, has 

issued a circular calling attention to the 
convention which will be held in Tre- 

The result of the htatc elections in mont temple on November 13th to 18th. 
the United States on Tuesday last The document says : 
shows considerable gains for the repub- “This will be the first convention of 
licans, over those of a rear ago; bat l^*e World’s W. C. T. U. and the cigh- 
not such as to justify s very strong as- tecnth of the Nalional 8ociet'r- Bolh or- 
sumption that they will bo able t0 I»">>=r sccorul tlroURtht 

, . .. . of the treat temperance crusade by wo-
sweep the country m November of next men_ datin(, back to 1874] 0D(1 having

year. In Massachusetts Russel, demo- ila chicf centre Ohio nml surrounding 
crat, has been reflected governor, with states: In the interval this 
a majority of over 5000 votes. In has been organized and systematized. 
New York, Flower, democrat, is elect- with methods of work under the heads 
ed by over 40,000. McKinley is of preventive, educational, evangelistic, 
elected for Ohio by a mojority variou ly | 60cal flr,d le6al- subdivided into forty

national departments Scientific tem
perance education has been introduced 
into all the states, into all the provinces 
of Canada, and in great centres through- 

and 58 democrat, with 67 members | ont tbe wor)(1 A petition hae ,,een cir.

lacking. Last year the complexion of

WOLF VILLE, N. S., NOV. 6, 1801.

I The United States Elections.

I am selling my Large Stock 
of HORSE RUGS at low prices, 
to clear. Also, GOAT ROBES

FOR SALE LOW.

Walter Brown.

20 CENT If
ain

NOVELS! ;uttlous dimensions.

liferSELLING FOR

10 CENTS,
Wolfville, November Oih, 1891.

movement

Them
)les< «ASUITS TO ORDER I —AT THE—and nmu-ing character. The work is to 

be brought out in the highest style of 
the printer’s art, though there will be no 
increase of price—10 cents. Keep Qrifa 
forthcoming Almanac in mind. - It will 
be out sometime in November.

Billtown Jottings?

Rev. Mr Vincent administered bepthm 
to three candidates at the Lake Sunday.

The pie-sociable held by the Division 

on Thursday evening last V4 a* vejy 
pleasant affair. The atteflQfcnw was 
large and some of pies sold far large 
prices. ,

eitimatcd at from 5,000 to 20,000 
plurality. Latest advices show that 
io the house there are 115 republicans

WO LFVILLE

BOOKSTORE.
ESTATE P. CHRISTIE

Merchant Tailoring Establishment,
Webster Street, iriculated in every civilized nation for the 

the bonne wan 140 republicans and 1001 eupprHeio„ o( lllc legalized traffic in 
democrats.

J@-Don’t forget to call on us for 
Dadoed Blinds, Blind Rollers, Curtain 
Poles, &c.

Kentville, N. S.

aluthe
alcoholics and opium. A publishing house, 
sending out over one hundred million 
pages annually, has been founded in

Word comes from London that tbe | phicW i al“? a naliot,al temperance 
, p a • I, p.i tt •. 11 hospital, and a woman’s temperance Chamber of Agriculture of the United L , a. .... , , „
. ... , . .. temple, costing over a million of dollars

Kingdom will shortly discuss a motion anJ inleDdcd by ita rentll, to ,ervc „ „
favoring modified protection for Great Lource of income by which to carry on 

Britain in order to give the colonics the temperance work of women. There 
advantage over those countri'S which are ten thousand local societies in the 
have enacted tariff hostile to Great United States with a following uf half n 
Britain ; in other words, a movement is million members and adherents.”

* 1LFVIL1

Our Summer Stock is now complete in 
leading shades and patterns» which arc specially 
selected for the trade, namely,----Broad. Clothe, 
Scotch, Irish and West of England Tweeds I

A Movement Which Will Grow. localROCKWEtL & CO.
faterday ’

l cargo of 
i week, ftX X X X

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint Trouserings in tirent Variety. Also t)ie
^ottleof Shiloh’a Vftahzer0^!?n°everVlaiis ' lltte8t *« ««mmer Overcoatings,

to cuie. Sold by G. V. Rand, druggist.

« Co-____|

je eacrsmj 
be celebr^

a RULER HUGO."Gents’ Fine Suits a Specialty Î
Minard's Liniment cures Burns, Ac, | tSfFit and Workmanthip Guaranteed.
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This favorite stallion will make the 
Kcnson of 1891 at the stable of hi 
owner, at Greenwich. His weight i» 
about 1600 pounds, and he has colt» 
that at three years old have been re 
fused 8200 for. This will be a grand 
opportunity for farmers to get thorough
ly reliable stock that will command hie 
prices. *

B&rCull and leave your 
Expreas charges prepaid to any Railway 

Station in the Province.

atoot to bring about a preferential tariff] 

tor the colonies, and to form a fiscal 
federation within the empire. Alm-mt 
completely shut out of the United . ,.a.
Stolen market, and finding m her own stsake No. 1—Foal or 1801, half-mile 

dependencies tariffs inimical to her },eal8f best 2 in 3. 
trade, something must be done to help Slake No. 2-Fool of 1890, mile heats, 
the industries which have sufiered and best 2 in 3.

Maritime Province Colt Race.

STRAYED !The Maritime Province colt stakes for 
1892 will be conducted under the follow* 3From the Grand Pre Dike, 1 Horse 

Colt, three years old, dark bay, black 
mane and tail. Any information will 
be thankfully received.

NATHAN B. Ç0LDWELL. 
Wolfville, Nov. 5th, 1891.

Wm. G ROMO, Manager.

TERMS MODERATE I

F. W. Griffin,
Greenwich, April 6th, 1891. ifWhy is Caldwell’s

A GOOD PLACE to go for GOODS ?
arc Buffering from this restriction. The | Stake No. 3—Foal of 1889, mile bents, 
great iron works at Sheffield and Birm

ingham, the cloth industries, the linen 
manufacturers aud many other lines 
must find outlets for goods which the 
United States excludes, and it would

best 2 in 3.

NOTICEStake No; 4—Foal of 1888, mile heat, 
best 4 in 5.

Building* Lots.Entrance fee in each stake, $20, to bo 
made in tour pax ment»—16 March 15, 

. . .when entries close; $5 June 1st; $5
not be eurpnmng if a proportion ihonld Augu,t . and ,5 01le weck prcccding
come from over the sea to give the ti,e
colonici «orne market» for British good». Eacll stake ope„ l0 trol,in(I co|t<| „eld. 
Some such arrangement will surely in(,, and fillic», owned in tho Maritime 
onme, and the subject is a far urnre Provinces (no matter where bre d) previ- 
important one for Canadians than reel- t0 Novcmber leti 1891 
procity with the United States. 1

TO THE PUBLIC.
1 orties wishing to secure desirable 

building lots in Wolfville cannot fail 
being suited in the block of land ad- 
oining the Prct-bytcrian church, which 
ias recently been laid cut into good- 

siaod lots and will bo sold at reason
able rates. The situation is a most 
desirable one and tho land is of an ex
cellent quality. Information concern
ing the sanio may bo had and plan of 
lots seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON,
AGENT,

WOLFVILLE N. 8.

Here I am in Wolfville, end I am 

prepared to serve tho public to any 
kind of work in tho

lemd
feof Mr J; 
[dation for ! 
L prepared»

L Rev. 0

ktaining dil 
try in th| 
heedey evj 
[o'clock, j

BECAUSE I
You can find a largo variety to select from, and at prices that are right.Custom Boot & 

Shoe Business. A LOTIIn making entries name of animal, 
color, «ex,name of «ire and dam,names of 
owner and nominator to be given. Six 

The King's County Agricultural So-1 entries tins property of different owners, 

cicty held its annual meeting in Evan- ^ hll ®*®h stake : any person nominal- 
geline Ilall, Lower Horton, Tuesday inK lo havc lhc privilege of declaring ont 
evening, Nov. 3d. President Tu»,K"* li,nc' forfciti',K ,ho Wme“l

Seeretor, Hamilton, Vice stries cioae on March 16th.
Robert Palmeter, Aas. Secretary Chip- Thc rac0> are bc trottcd 0„ Wu.lnc, 

mao were re-elected. The following day or Thursday, Sept. 7th and 8th. 
were appointed as Board of Directors : Jame8 W. Brown of Halifax will continue 
Dr Chipman, Dr Fuller, L. P. Den- to <li*charg«! the dutic* of secretory during 
nison, Wesley W. Taylor and R. L. the coming year. Tenders are asked 
Harvey. Thc Government circular from owners of tracks desiring to have 
was read, and a motion was passed l^c racc* trotted on their tracks, tenders

to state amount they will give to secure 
the races.

........

King’s County Agricultural Society.

e steamer j 
for Dig! 

fliv, Wedd 
Hu fiom A 
| days. In 
iihu for Bd

that are used in a first- 
class custom shop. OF AMHERST BOOTS

14 Cases of Amherst Boot.. Ask for thc Amherst No. 1 Long Boots 
which arc undoubtedly tho best in tho market. h Everywhere!

2l-2oz.P^ket gets. 
«0 ” ” aOcts'.

Thanking the public for past favors, 
by close attention to their wants I hope 
to gain a fair share of their patfbnagc. 

Yours respectfully,

E. B. Shaw.
Wolfville, Oct. 80th, 1891.

ALSO UNDERCLOTHING

next them.

A® WELL AS FLANNELS,
In Blue, Gray, Natural Wool, R;d, and Fancy.

liy.

i local gel 

Ipal A. 1 
u Acadera 
ix, to the a 
ducation.j

I with unid

3m
cured.

Woodill’s German Baking
Powder

I» Well Suited lor Fpiii- 

Uy II.O,
OEORGK LAWSON, Pn. D„ LL. D„ 

Fellow of tho Institute of Chemistry of 
Great Britain and Ireland.

WISHING TO INFORMthat tho Society unite with tho other 
societies in the county to solicit thc 
grant of $230 to Hants and Anna polis, 
and hold a county exhibition at Kent, 
ville next autumn. It was resolved

f Tho readers of tho Acadian that 
in connection with my BAKERY I 
now have in stock

A Full Line of Groceries !
And hope by attention and honest 
dealing, to gain a share of the public 
patronage.

Fresh Oysters I
Sold in thc shell or opened. Oyster 

Stews got up to order.

•T. W. Vaughn.
Wolfville, Oct. 30th, 1891. 9-tf ,

The “Empire’s” Premium.

The Ernjnrc is lending out a premium 
with its Weekly this fall which will be 

that tho Society hold its annual dinner highly prized by thc friends and follow* 
in Wolfville on Deo, 10th, tho anni- era of thc late Premier of tho Dominion 

versary of the foundation of the Society, ft in in the shape of a Memorial Album, 
Tho Directors to make arrangment, and illustrating thc career of Sir John Mac- 
Society to pay a third of expenses. t*onR^» *rom *''H birthplace in Glasgow 

Secretory Hamilton submitted a satis- hi" lo"1 „r“li''K. I,,nc0 ia Cntaroqnl 
factory statement of «nances and mom- Leinetcry. 1 he sms. of handsome views 
bcrship. The report of tho Directors a™ ln photogravure, executed in 
was read aud adopted, and a vote of ncr that i* a credit to Canadian art, and 
thanks passed. The attendance was comprise an excellent photograph of tho 
larger than usual. This Society is be- old Chieftain, taken a short time previ- 
coming more popular and useful in its ouh to hi» death ; a handsome portrait of 
second century. | his devoted widow, tho Barone*» Muc

donald ; his birthplace In Glasgow, being 
a view of Brunswick Place near the

i<
you j
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And Then the Mantle Cloths and Overcoatings !

Vcnctcans, at Grand Value. ’ k

n ii i ^ ^ ^0U Want Fur Goods!

TENDERS!
n lenders for Court House Grounds and 
Buildings thereon, or any portions 
of, and for buildings separately

-, Whcions it is believed that tho pre 
sjto of the laid buildings is unsuited for 
the same and ean be sold for a largo sum 
of money. Therefore resolved that an 
advertisement bo inserted In the County 
FmF'.™' ,,n! tln|8 tenders for the whole of 
l>Ilr“1; with tho buildings, and 
ini of lli° ,amo wiUl or without
jho buildings, and for buildings separate.

for ILo whole of the above 
r wiZ’,„"r| "'7,. l,0,llon ‘hereof, with 

rem™. lv bul'd,V«*> or fur buildings

The Counci reserve the light to accept 

By Order” *" ° Ule ‘•«ffen, 

L. D«V. CHIPMAN, 
County Clerk.

tnovSO,

a man*

.

TO LET ! mills.

come in large quantities, 
and from the husk which surrounds the 
shells is made the popular coconnut-met» 
ting which is so rapidly coming into gen. 
oral favour. Onions come from Spain 
and Portugal, end are very cheap, some
time» falling ns low n« 4,. per cwt., while 
the general price is between Ot. and 7». 
Prices generally of fruit ere now lower 
than in former years, due, no doubt, lo 
tho increased quantity end greeter regular 
ily of tho supplies.

tenlsy mo 
Allison Ci 
I that de

County Court, O OUSE on Main street, now oeeu- 
L I pied by J, L. Franklin. Con
tains seven good rooms and good collar. 
I» in thorough repair, centrally located 
sad connected with water service. 
Possession immediate. Apply to

J. 8. DODD 
Wnllville, Got. 16th, 1891: 41

Tho fall session of the Oouoty Court j T"rngate, which will be recognized hy 
opened at Kentville on Tuesday morn. a" wl"'ar" f«mMM with that city; a
ing, Sept. 3rd, Judge Chipman pro- f°rtrf 0 8l.r J“1’" “ 0 ma"' bc' 

m c h - i . ing a lac ilmile of the eeriest photographsiding. The following barrister, were known to bo cai.tenM . J eJZt
present. Mener* B. Wubatcr, VV. J . | an,i striking likonc»* of hi» mother, from 
Shaüner, W, M. Christie, F. A. Mus-1 whom he inherited hi* foicc of character 

tors, J, J. Moore, T. It. Robertson, II. and genius ; the old home on Rideau 
L. Dennison and E. B. Cogswell. The street, Kingnton, in which he lived dur 
following eases were entered : —Queen *nK the rebellion of 1837 ; the finest 

vi. Shaw, Massey Manufacturing Co. v‘ew cver published of Earnscliffe, hi* 
rs. Spinney,"Chisholm vt. Johnson, and "el1 k"»w“ residence in Ottawa ; interior
Nichole ns. Naylor. The first ease we. I lb ^ , C,m1m.bor’.“ “ *P"

, - ' .. .... reared with tho body lying in state,an .pp»*l from the magistrate', court, Lhowing thl floral lrib7ulc; „„i Incmbera

where Sydney Shaw was fined for an 0f Parliament guarding the remain», with 
ftuault upon Ephraim Mosher. This tho Queen’s wreath resting on tho coffin ; 
ease lasted nearly all day. Webster view of Parliament Buildings, with fun* 
and Ilobcrtaon prosecuted and W. P. era! procession forming in front : the 
Shaffncr defended. Judgment was rc- funeral passing the Eastern block, with 
■erved. In tho second case Mr Rob* ^nc v*ew buildings ; magnificent
ertson msdo a motion for tho assess-rie,w o( lhe “V H*". Kingston, draped

as it appeared on morning of funeral ; 
beautiful photograph of the grave at 
Cataraqui Cemetry, with tho floral offer
ings and cadets guarding it ; exterior 

oaw of Chisholm va. Johnson began I view of Westminster Abbey in which 
about four o'clock P. m., and continued memorial service was held, from a celo* 
until night. This was an action for a | brated etching ; photographic view of St 

breach of contract in leased proportici, 
for thc conversion of goods aud for 
board, lodging, etc, Tho lust item was 
left out. Messrs Webster and Robert
son were for tho t-laintiff and H. L.
Dennison for the defendant, 
tho Court assembled on Wednesday 
morning the case was announced as 
settled. In Queen va. Shaw tbe appeal 
was dismissed

PriM* ll"“ "ill •ttrsot.' 2 Loathe! Oo»to. Ov'rC0,t'-
rMrYou can
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1 W on-o“™ito'SHOUSE TO IjET!
New house to let in Wolfville, cod 

tabling seven rooms. Good locality, 
"c,r College, Railway Station,
Ust Offl :r, &o. Town water. Apply

/
Newspapers and Polities.

J. W. Caldwell. or reject an
Tho 8t John evening Gazette has a 

timely article in a recent issue under 
the heading : "Toe much p.litica," The 

Gazette reminds us that a few

raw hsrq
ho»P«
Usraaa,'Steam Saw Mill.

Dimension Lumber> _______
FranToo2?lber' Eto- House to LetinWclfvillg~

j. w. k W. Y. FULLERTON % entto'™ .00nTcni<">‘ nndnleasanl 
^WillUm‘* t»0i, 1891. • B,1ttL8r0e?gnhdt' rdré't!

Œ;r' r°~-

C. A. PATRIQUIN. 
Wolfville, Got. 16th, 1861. if. ADVERTISERS! Municipal Clerk's Office, 

Kentville, Aug. 12th, ’91, lucky cipersons a-
mong u» got their living out of politic», 
but that the vaut majority of the peo
ple, must earn their bread by some other 
calling,

Many newspapers have been called 
into existence and are sustained by poli
tical parties, for purely party purposes, 
They exist solely that they may advance 

tho cause ot their petty, and denounce 
everything appertaining to the opposing 
faction. They have never a good word 
tor a political enemy, and never a word 
of condemnation for the

It will

“The ACADIAN.”

left inpay you to patron ii» tho col
umn* ofEARNSCLIFFE BARDENS ! N »t 8pJ
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WOLFVILLE, *. S.
With Nursery growing 3,000. Flum

wtirttfsaacc
trees, Apple., Gropes, Ac., ko.

Plum orchards in the Proviuee are 
only now oommonoing. The above trees 
are now fruiting in all their agos Or- 
ohsrdists are asked to Oil! or write for 
eless, quality or price to Mr W 0 
Archibald, Wolfflile. Orders reooiwed 

for fifty or more only. Acres planted 
and grooped on our vsluablo new plan 
in tho county if requested. [5 fy 

WHOLESALE OKrt-Y.

WIBAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY.
«a*MOHANVILLEST„

Halifax, N. 8.
We have been In the Laundry Bus!

mont of damages. It was granted and 
damages assessed at $37.20. Tho last 
ease was announced u settled. The COAL! Wolfville,Bept, A’lSP*’?.;

(n’t fuj
Mown, 

for t '«olerel
■""■iâëÆ-

—AL80 TO ARRIVK—

Cargoes Springhili Coal!

Sgjsasafrasaa
agents MR^SRa^ ujA0ieft W‘*1‘ our
UN8,fo,Std2tTy.& C0L"

Woï'it r- r- mieH°n.
WolMHe, Ang. 12th, 1891. tf

Tturi^10lly ?f 19 Cen- 
lriS®. *° JOSUH of

-Nazareth.
ofthTTge”^*^ "'•giou- book 

seholars Non tl°" bjr eminent
«Un "anto "i’ '"T",' E,0rj Chri"

giren. Apply t*elu,1T" hrritory

The Benry Bill Pub. Co., 
___  Nonwion, Conn.

more pronounc- 
ed men of their side. There newspapers 
liove, to a great extent, so educated the 
public mind that most pi remis tali e sides 
with one or tho othei of tho 
minent parties of the day. Some 
eon* «com

Paul’* Cathedral, in which it i* proposed 
to erect memorial tablet ; interior of St 
Paul'a Cathedral. Tho cover of thl* col
lection of photogravure* is a beautiful 
work of art, the title being richly emboe* 

When *od in silver, with a medallon of the 
Chieftain in relief, surrounden by his 
now memorable words. “A British 
subject I was born, a British subject I 
will die,” while thc background show, 

, shield with the British arms, end the 
*!’ surmounted with drapery In 

donderry, established in August, has r°y«l velvet, fringed with silver A 
been terminated, and in future mail.Jfor P«mlu“ llk“ llli« h“ »«ver before been 
tho Dominion will b" sent entirely by offered by a newspaper In Canada, and 
way of Liverpool, Queenstown, and will no doubt bo esgorly sought after, as 
New York, being despatched from the ft will be an ornament to a parlor table 
tiret-moritionud port every Wcdooimay a* well as a valuable souvenir of the old 

and Saturday. Chieftain.

Laundry will be sent from Wolf 
ville Bookstore every Wednesday after 
noon, and return following Saturday 
morning.

men taurdtyl 

«N»” wed 
to Wind 

"tbtll t,J 

’K1 Colled 
latter, j 
l wilhiu j

lered ,|

more pro-

to believe that It la Impoiaible 
tho avenge citizen to hold himself aloof 
from bondage to one party or the other. 
All this we think Is wrong. There Is 
too much politics abroad. There Is too 
much partisanship in the air. They ought 
to be slaves to no parly. They ought 
ever to bo free to defend the right and 
to condemn the wrong, Irrespective of 
party dictation and of the clamoring» of 
partisan journals.

ROCKWELL* CO., Agents,
WowviLL*, N. 8.
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